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Vegware Compostable Flat Straw Slot Lids 340ml / 12oz GK106
Pack Quantity: 1000   View Product 

 Code : GK106

  
 33% OFF   Sale 

£100.95

£67.30 / exc vat
£80.76 / inc vat
 

Select Shipping Method

 - Next Working Day Delivery

 

Notes :
 - Please check door entry sizes before ordering.
 - Delivery is made to kerbside only.
 - Drivers do not unpack or position goods.
 - A 25% restocking charge will apply for all returned goods.

Serve your delicious juices and soft drinks in a way
thats kinder to the environment with these flat
Vegware compostable straw slot lids.

Made entirely from plant-based materials, these PLA lids
can be fully composted within 12 weeks when sent to an
industrial composting site.

 PLA is a compostable, plant-based alternative to

traditional plastic

 Fully composts in under 12 weeks in commercial

composting sites

 Greener alternatives to traditional plastic

 Made with sustainable and renewable plant-based

materials

 Has a smaller carbon footprint than traditional plastic

alternatives

 Light and strong

 Perfect for cold drinks

 Transparent, providing full vision of the product

 Lids also fit GK105 and GH015 Vegware

compostable cold cups

 Great for food markets and festivals where zero

waste is important

 96mm

Material : PLA

Capacity : 255ml / 9oz, 340ml / 12oz and 455ml /

16oz
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